
ORGANIC MID SUMMER HELP FOR PLANTS

I. HELPFUL AIDS DURING SUMMER/FALL MONTHS
A. ROW COVER- helps water retention, helps with extreme heat/cold nights and is 

physical barrier for bug control Use lightweight (.03m) for summer and heavier 
weight (.09-1m) for fall.

B. MULCH- I use straw for water retention and some weed control around the plants. 
Make wells around each plant. The wells keep the water around the roots and hold it 
in close to the plant. Put straw in the well to help slow evaporation. Really helps keep 
the plant evenly moist throughout the day. I like straw because it doesn't have a lot 
seeds in it and you can turn it over in the fall. The mulch helps with weeds as well and 
some disease control in tomatoes.

II. DRIP SYSTEMS
A. Uses less water
B. Gets the water down to the roots
C. Doesn't splash on plants like hand watering helps with soil borne 
diseases or powdery mildew by not wetting whole plant
You can water by hand but putting in a drip system will really help get the water down 
to the root zone where it needs it and will keep the water off of the plants itself which 
helps avoid soil borne diseases because it isn't splashing the plants. Drip systems are 
not really hard to do. Even I can do it!. I noticed a huge difference in production of 
more fruits and in lowering my water usage by using a drip system. I used a battery 
drip timer. You can water more than once a day if necessary. For instance my giant 
pumpkins get water 2x a day in the heat of the summer -morning and afternoon with 
the morning getting the bulk of the water and the afternoon gets a little to help with 
plant wilt while the rest of the garden is on another timer and gets 1x every other day 
except when it is in the mid 90's+. Go to Firebird here in Santa Fe-they are really 
helpful.

III. WEED CONTROL-ORGANIC
A. MANUAL-Pull weeds or hack off off with hoe
B. PREEMERGENT-Use corn gluten-burns seedlings before they come up. 
Afterwards it is a fertilizer so do it before they come up!
C. MECHANICAL-put weed barrier down in paths or wet newspaper. Put chunky 
mulch on top of it. 

IV. INSECT CONTROL-ORGANIC
A. INSPECTION-Inspect your plants and hand pick some off like the tomato hornworm 
and squash bugs. One must be diligent. Last year when I first found some squash 
bugs on my giant pumpkin plants, I looked up how long does it take to go from egg to 
nymph and read that it takes 7-10 days, so every Wednesday I went out and picked off 
the adults, nymphs, and eggs and then covered the plants with row cover. I put the 
adults and nymphs in a bucket of soapy water. The first week, I had 5 adults, 25 
nymphs, and numerous leaves with the eggs on them. After the third week, I had no 
adults, 5 nymphs and just a couple of leaves with eggs. I had gotten the problem 
under control but it took a lot of work as I had to inspect each leaf. I read that in Mother 



Earth Magazine that a reader wrote in that spray made from onion juice sprayed on 
the plants weekly will keep the squash bug away but that is also labor intensive so 
she tried to growing onions next to and around the squash and has never had a 
problem with squash bugs since. I'm trying that this year!
B. ATTRACT BENEFICIAL INSECTS-Plant flowers that attract beneficial insects! 
C.COMPANION PLANTING -There are many books and articles on the internet to find 
out what is a good companion plant for your particular plant.
D. HANDPICK BUGS-I hate this but wearing gardening gloves helps with this 
task.
E.TRAPS-yellow sticky traps capture insects that are attracted to the color yellow. 
Good for aphids, whiteflies, flea beetles, leafminers, thrips, cucumber beetles, fruit 
flies, fungus gnats and leafhoppers 
F. ROW COVER-I use the lighter weight in summer-.03.  it lets the sun and rain 
through but acts as a physical barrier. It also helps diffuse hail somewhat. Doesn't 
punch holes in your leaves so bad. I use heavier weight-.09-1.0as a season extender 
for those cold nights.
G. INSECTICIDES-ORGANIC

A. NEEM-comes from a tree in India-great for powdery mildew and 
kills on contact and repels many insects with its scent-also use as a fungicide. 
Will kill bees on direct contact and earthworms (don't spray soil).
B. Bt-(Bacillus thuringiensis) does not harm animals, people or the 
environment. Specifically works on caterpillars, loopers and tomato hornworms 
by wrecking their digestive system.  
C. DIATAMACIOUS EARTH-use for soft-bodied insects like aphids, fleas, 
whiteflies
D.SPINOSAD-A broad-spectrum, organic insecticide made from soil 
microbes. Even though it is toxic to most insects, it is relatively safe to use 
around beneficial and non-target species because it is only toxic if ingested or 
if a treated surface is contacted while wet. If used carefully only insects that 
actually ingest (eat) something that has been treated, such as a leaf, are 
affected. Be careful to spray on cool mornings before bees arrive.
E. NOSEMA LUCUSTAE- A naturally occurring fungus helps to weakens and 
kills grasshoppers when they eat it. Sold as NOLO BAIT AND SEMASPORE, 
this method can help you reduce grasshopper populations at your place over 
time, making them much easier to manage.

E. PYRETHRIN-Comes from a Chrysanthemum flower in Kenya. Toxic to 
insects and aquatic life including fish, slightly less toxic to birds. Follow 
instructions carefully. Spray before bees arrive in morning or in evening. I don't 
use it anymore.
F.ROTONENE- also comes from Rotenone is an organic pesticide dust 
for the garden . It kills potato beetles,cucumber beetles,flea beetles ,cabbage 
worms. Rotenone bio-degrades naturally in a few days so there is no harmful 
residue. A light dusting on the leaves of plants will control insects for several 
days. Toxic to insects and aquatic life including fish. Follow instructions if using 
it. I don't use it anymore.

V. DISEASE CONTROL
FUNGICIDES
A. COPPER FUNGICIDE-Liquid Copper Fungicide is organic and controls a large 



variety of fungal diseases, including peach leaf curl, powdery mildew, black spot, rust, 
anthracnose, fire blight and bacterial leaf spot and some blights. Will not burn plants. 
Can be used up to the day of harvest.

B.SULFER-An excellent organic fungicide, Sulfur Plant Fungicide is a finely ground 
wettable powder containing 90% elemental sulfur. Controls diseases on fruits, 
vegetables and flowers. Effective against powdery mildew, rust, scab, brown rot, rose 
black spot and many more. Works on pest mites, too! Will not burn plants.

C. BIOLOGICAL FUNGICIDES- There are now safe, 100 percent natural biological 
fungicides that both prevents and controls a broad spectrum of root and foliar 
diseases such as root rot, blight, wilt, bottom- and stem-rot, Fusarium and bacterial 
leaf spot. When applied as a drench or spray the dried spores of a naturally occurring 
bacteria germinate and begin to grow on and around the plant roots. In doing so they 
create a biological defense against root infecting pathogenic fungi which cause 
disease such as wilt and root rot. 
A.NEEM- A broad spectrum insecticide, miticide and fungicide, 70% Neem Oil 
controls numerous diseases as well as insects and mites. Controls insects including 
whitefly, aphid leafhopper and scale.

 Controls fungal diseases including black spot, rust, powdery mildew and scab and 
maybe some blights.
E. BAKING SODA- See recipes. Mix with all season horticultural oil, water, and dish 
soap-good for powdery mildew

V. FERTILITZERS-ORGANIC
A. COMPOST- make your own or buy from gardening store
B. MANURE-not hot-use as a soil conditioner to loosen up soil
C.SEAWEED PLANT FOOD-great stuff-use it when you fertilize with the fish 
emulsion.Contains trace elements not available with fertilizers. Has 60 naturally 
occurring major and minor nutrients and amino acids. It's growth promoting 
substances enhance plant development, color and vigor. Seaweed has also been 
found to increase plant hardiness and resistance to adverse environmental 
conditions, such as early frost, extreme heat and lack of moisture.
D.FISH EMULSION OR FERTILIZER-general all purpose fertilizer. Fish emulsion 
(Alaska)has the oils removed and fish fertilizers (Neptune) is cold processed and 
retains everything. I've used both.

FOR TOMATO DISEASES-
A. SOLARIZE YOUR SOIL
B. PLANT MARIGOLDS FOR NEMOTODES
C. ROTATE YOUR CROPS
USE COPPER FUNGICIDE, BAKING SODA SPRAY or BIOLOGICAL FUNGICIDE
D. CUT OFF DISEASED LIMBS/CLEAN TRIMMERS WITH ALCOHOL OR BLEACH 
BEFORE WORKING ON ANOTHER PLANT. DISPOSE OF DISEASED PLANTS
E. PLANT DISEASE RESISTANT CULTIVARS-hybrids


